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Abstract
Background: Escherichia coli guanine-N2 (m2G) methyltransferases (MTases) RsmC and RsmD
modify nucleosides G1207 and G966 of 16S rRNA. They possess a common MTase domain in the
C-terminus and a variable region in the N-terminus. Their C-terminal domain is related to the YbiN
family of hypothetical MTases, but nothing is known about the structure or function of the N-
terminal domain.

Results: Using a combination of sequence database searches and fold recognition methods it has
been demonstrated that the N-termini of RsmC and RsmD are related to each other and that they
represent a "degenerated" version of the C-terminal MTase domain. Novel members of the YbiN
family from Archaea and Eukaryota were also indentified. It is inferred that YbiN and both domains
of RsmC and RsmD are closely related to a family of putative MTases from Gram-positive bacteria
and Archaea, typified by the Mj0882 protein from M. jannaschii (1dus in PDB). Based on the results
of sequence analysis and structure prediction, the residues involved in cofactor binding, target
recognition and catalysis were identified, and the mechanism of the guanine-N2 methyltransfer
reaction was proposed.

Conclusions: Using the known Mj0882 structure, a comprehensive analysis of sequence-
structure-function relationships in the family of genuine and putative m2G MTases was performed.
The results provide novel insight into the mechanism of m2G methylation and will serve as a
platform for experimental analysis of numerous uncharacterized N-MTases.

Background
Most RNAs undergo a number of post-transcriptional
modifications that increase the chemical diversity of the
nucleotides. tRNAs are extensively modified, but rRNA,
snRNA and mRNA also contain many modified nucle-
otides [1]. However, the functions of these nucleotides are
poorly understood and few of the modifications are

strongly conserved between species. Among all the modi-
fications, only N-1 methylation of adenosine-58 in
tRNAi

Met was shown to be truly essential [2] and in gener-
al, modified nucleosides are of minor importance for cell
growth and/or survival (reviewed in ref. [3]).
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Among more than 100 naturally occurring nucleotide
modifications, the simplest and most common are meth-
ylations of nucleotide bases or ribose moieties [1]. One
example of this is the monomethylation of the exocyclic
amine of guanine. The 16 S RNA of E. coli contains three
such N2-methylguanine (m2G) residues, at positions 966,
1207, and 1516 [4]. m2G966 is located in the loop of a
small stem-loop structure, which has been implicated in
tRNA binding at the P site of the ribosome [5]. m2G1207
occurs in a region of the RNA that is involved in recogni-
tion of peptide chain termination codons [6], and
m2G1516 is located in the 3'-terminal stem loop of 16S
rRNA, which contains also two N6, N6-dimethyladenos-
ines (m6

2A). In the ribosome structure, these m2G resi-
dues as well as other 7 modified residues come together
forming a compact cage surrounding the location of the
anticodon stem-loop structures of A and P site-bound
tRNAs [7]. Nevertheless, these modifications are not es-
sential for protein synthesis, since ribosomes constructed
from totally unmodified 16S RNA are able to carry out all
of the partial reactions of in vitro protein synthesis, albeit
at ca. half-efficiency [8].

The enzymes responsible for the biosynthesis of m2G in
16S RNA are not completely characterized. The m2G
MTases specific for G1207 and G966 (RsmC and RsmD,
respectively, named for (r)ibosomal (s)mall subunit
(m)ethyltransferase) have been purified [9,10] and the
gene encoding the RsmC protein was cloned and charac-
terized [10]. Recently, sequence analysis revealed a family
of related proteins in Gram-negative bacteria, encompass-
ing subfamilies typified by RsmC, the YgjO open reading
frame (ORF) believed to encode the RsmD protein, and
the YbiN ORF suggested to encode the m2G1516 MTase
[11]. Based on similarities between the highly conserved
NPPF tetrapeptide in m2G MTases and the key motif of
enzymes that methylate the exocyclic amino groups of ad-
enine (m6A) and cytosine (m4C) in nucleic acids, it was
proposed that these enzymes should be classified as a sin-
gle family of N-MTases [11]. It has also been hypothesized
that a long non-conserved sequence in the N-terminus of
m2G MTases may be implicated in recognition of the tar-
get nucleic acid molecule, in analogy to other RNA and
DNA MTases [11–13]. To learn more about the evolution-
ary origin and the sequence-structure-function relation-
ships in the family of RNA:m2G MTases, we attempted to
infer their structural organization in a phylogenetic con-
text.

Results
Sequence analysis
The amino-acid sequences of E. coli RsmC and RsmD were
used in PSI-BLAST database searches to identify ortholo-
gous proteins (hits reported in the 1st iteration with e-val-
ues <10-40 and sequence identity > 40%; see Materials and

Methods for details). The resulting multiple sequence
alignment (Figure 1) was used to predict the secondary
structure (separately for both protein families) and to pre-
cisely identify boundaries of the C-terminal catalytic do-
main. The Rsm sequences were divided into the N-
terminal (variable) and C-terminal (conserved) domains
(hereafter dubbed NTD and CTD) of approximately equal
length. The sequences of NTD and CTD of RsmC and
RsmD were used in additional PSI-BLAST searches and
also submitted to the structure prediction MetaServer  [ht-
tp://bioinfo.pl] . The CTD exhibited similarity to a large
class of genuine and predicted N-methyltransferases. Both
the RsmC and RsmD CTD sequences showed highest sim-
ilarity to each other (e-values in the range of 10-20–10-19

in the 1st iteration), but also to a family of putative MTases
from Gram-positive Bacteria and Archaea, typified by the
Mj0882 protein from M. jannaschii (e-value 10-19 in the
2nd iteration starting with RsmC, 10-35 in the 3rd iteration
starting with RsmD). Interestingly, the crystal structure of
Mj0882 has been solved as a part of a structural genomics
program (1dus; deposited in the Protein Data Bank in Jan-
uary 2000, cited as: LW Hung, L Huang, R Kim, SH Kim:
Crystal structure and functional analysis of a hypothetical
protein, Mj0882, from Methanococcus jannaschii, to be
published). However, neither the biochemical characteri-
zation of this protein or the analysis of its structure has
been published and its function remains a mystery. More
distant homologs with shorter alignments reported in the
CTD-initiated search included the HemK/YfcB family of
protenr:N5-glutamine MTases [14,15] and various distinct
RNA and DNA MTase families (e-values > 10-16 after the
RsmD-initiated search converged in the 4th iteration).
Only Mj0882 and its close homologs could be aligned to
the CTD of RsmC or RsmD over their entire length if the
default PSI-BLAST parameters were used. Reciprocal data-
base searches initiated with Mj0882 yielded its presumed
orthologs from Archaea and Gram-positive Bacteria (de-
tected in the 1st PSI-BLAST iteration with e-values < 10-30

and sequence identity to the query > 40%) and CTD se-
quences of proteobacterial m2G MTases (RsmC detected
in the 2nd iteration, e-values ≥ 2*10-26 and sequence iden-
tities ≤ 26%; RsmD detected in the 3rd iteration with e val-
ues ≥ 2*10-27 and sequence identities ≤ 24%). This result
of reciprocal database searches strongly suggested an or-
thologous relationship [16] between the RsmC/RsmD
and Mj0882 families. Further support for this prediction
was obtained from the threading analysis. Among struc-
turally characterized MTases, Mj0882 was reported as the
definitely best structural template for the CTD of RsmC
and RsmD (confident Pcons scores 5.78 and 6.09; see Ta-
ble 1 and Table 2 for the summary of the threading anal-
ysis).

In contrast, querying PSI-BLAST with the NTD sequences
did not reveal any significant similarities. The NTDs could
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Table 1: Summary of the fold recognition analysis for RsmC-CTD. 

Model number Pcons score Threading server reporting the model PDB ace. # PDB entry description

1 5.779 FFAS 1dus Mj0882
2 5.46 INBGU 1dus Mj0882
3 5.085 3DPSSM 1dus Mj0882
4 4.701 SAM-T99 1dus Mj0882
5 4.326 mGENTHREADER 1dus Mj0882
6 3.271 FUGUE 1dus Mj0882
7 3.081 FFAS 1g6q Arg MTase Hmt1
8 3.002 SAM-T99 1g6q Arg MTase Hmt1
9 2.994 SAM-T99 1g6q Arg MTase Hmt1

10 2.99 SAM-T99 1f31 Arg MTase Pmt3

Hits to the Mj0882 structure are shown in bold. Comprehensive structure prediction results are available at the URL:  [http://bioinfo.pl/meta/tar-
get.pl?id=3972] 

Table 2: Summary of the fold recognition analysis for RsmD-CTD. 

Model number Pcons score Threading server reporting the model PDB ace. # PDB entry description

1 6.092 FFAS 1dus Mj0882
2 5.856 INBGU 1dus Mj0882
3 5.43 3DPSSM 1dus Mj0882
4 5.132 SAM-T99 1dus Mj0882
5 4.893 mGENTHREADER 1dus Mj0882
6 4.171 PDB-Blast 1dus Mj0882
7 3.544 FUGUE 1dus Mj0882
8 2.907 FFAS 2adm DNA:m6A MTase
9 2.906 SAM-T99 1f31 Arg MTase Prmt3

10 2.874 SAM-T99 1g6q Arg MTase Hmt1

Hits to the Mj0882 structure are shown in bold. Comprehensive structure prediction results are available at the URL:  [http://bioinfo.pl/meta/tar-
get.pl?id=3971] 

Table 3: Summary of the fold recognition analysis for RsmC-NTD. 

Model number Pcons score Threading server reporting the model PDB ace. # PDB entry description

1 3.615 INBGU 1DUS Mj0882
2 3.576 FUGUE 1DUS Mj0882
3 3.266 FFAS 1DUS Mj0882
4 3.237 SAM-T99 1DUS Mj0882
5 3.225 3DPSSM 1DUS Mj0882
6 2.624 mGENTHREADER 1DUS Mj0882
7 2.091 3DPSSM 1EIZ RNA:ribose O-MTase
8 1.812 SAM-T99 1BHJ glycine N-MTase
9 1.802 mGENTHREADER 1DL5 protein isoAsp-O-MTase

10 1.673 SAM-T99 1G6Q Arg MTase Hmt1

Hits to the Mj0882 structure are shown in bold. Comprehensive structure prediction results are available at the URL:  [http://bioinfo.pl/meta/tar-
get.pl?id=3974] 
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only be aligned to each other, displaying a number of con-
served residues, if the full-length RsmC or RsmD sequenc-
es were used in the PSI-BLAST search. This suggested that
the NTD could represent a novel type of a variable domain
fused to the common catalytic domain or a strongly di-
verged version of some known nucleic acid binding do-
main. Quite unexpectedly, all threading algorithms (see
Methods) reported that the sequences of the NTD of
RsmC and RsmD are compatible with the MTase fold.
Moreover, the majority of servers reported the Mj0882
structure as the best template with significant scores (Ta-
ble 3 and Table 4). In the rankings produced by the con-
sensus server Pcons, the top 6 hits corresponded to the
Mj0882 structure with the best score of 3.615 (RsmC
NTD) and 3.805 (RsmD NTD). These results strongly sug-
gested that the NTD and the CTD in bacterial m2G MTases
are related to Mj0882 and to each other. Nevertheless, we

found that the NTD lacked many residues that may be im-
portant for the enzymatic activity of Mj0882 and the CTD
(see below). Hence, the NTDs could be catalytically inac-
tive versions of the MTase domain. Therefore, the se-
quences of NTD were not included in subsequent studies
of the m2G MTase AdoMet-binding site and the active site
based on analysis of conserved residues.

The YbiN family of predicted N-MTases has also been sub-
jected to sequence comparisons and threading analyses.
These results confirmed the previously observed similarity
to sequences of RsmC and RsmD CTD [11] as well as to
the Mj0882 family. PSI-BLAST reported similarity of YbiN
to RsmC CTD in the 3rd iteration with the e-value of 8 *
10-5, whereas Pcons ranking of the top 4 hits correspond-
ed to the Mj0882 structure with the best score of 3.41 (Ta-
ble 5). In the PSI-BLAST searches and in sequence profile

Table 4: Summary of the fold recognition analysis for RsmD-NTD.

Model number Pcons score Threading server reporting the model PDB ace. # PDB entry description

1 3.805 FUGUE 1DUS Mj0882
2 3.573 INBGU 1DUS Mj0882
3 3.379 FFAS 1DUS Mj0882
4 3.242 3DPSSM 1DUS Mj0882
5 2.687 mGENTHREADER 1DUS Mj0882
6 2.262 SAM-T99 1DUS Mj0882
7 1.864 SAM-T99 1 1F3L Arg MTase Pmt3
8 1.587 FFAS 1G6Q Arg MTase Hmt1
9 1.51 INBGU 1VID catechol O-MTase

10 1.426 FFAS 1D2H glycine N-MTase

Hits to the Mj0882 structure are shown in bold. Comprehensive structure prediction results are available at the URL:  [http://bioinfo.pl/meta/tar-
get.pl?id=3970] 

Table 5: Summary of the fold recognition analysis for YbiN.

Model number Pcons score Threading server reporting the model PDB ace. # PDB entry description

1 3.406 FFAS 1DUS Mj0882
2 3.267 3DPSSM 1DUS Mj0882
3 3.083 SAM-T99 1DUS Mj0882
4 2.618 mGENTHREADER 1DUS Mj0882
5 2.552 PDB-Blast 1G6Q Arg MTase Hmt1
6 2.547 INBGU 1DUS Mj0882
7 2.481 PDB-Blast 1DL5 protein isoAsp-O-MTase
8 2.467 PDB-Blast 1F3L Arg MTase Pmt3
9 2.462 FFAS 1G6Q Arg MTase Hmt1

10 2.4 PDB-Blast 1G6Q Arg MTase Hmt1

Hits to the Mj0882 structure are shown in bold. Comprehensive structure prediction results are available at the URL:  [http://bioinfo.pl/meta/tar-
get.pl?id=3965] 
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comparisons using the FFAS algorithm [17], the YbiN
family showed similarity to members of the HemK/YfcB
family with scores comparable to that of the RsmC/
RsmD/Mj0882 family (data not shown). It has been re-
cently shown that the HemK family comprises pro-
tein:N5-glutamine MTases, suggesting that the (D/N/S)-P-
P-(F/Y/W/H) motif is characteristic for a subset of MTases
that methylate -NH2 groups of various substrates, rather
than only bases in nucleic acids [14,15].

Although the predicted key catalytic motif of the YbiN
family (NPPFH) resembles more that of bona fide guanine-
N2 MTases RsmC and RsmD than of any other N-MTase
family, it cannot be excluded that these proteins methyl-

ate other substrates than guanine in RNA. We hope that
this analysis will facilitate the choice of representative tar-
gets for experimental characterization, which would allow
more precise inference of biological function (target spe-
cificity) and relationships between various families of N-
MTases.

Another piece of information that should shed light onto
the broad picture of the N-MTase family is the previously
unnoticed high similarity of the YbiN family to uncharac-
terized proteins from Eukaryota and Archaea (BLAST e-
values 10-27, and 4*-04, respectively). Their close similari-
ty (confirmed in reciprocal searches with similar e-values)
indicates an orthologous relationship to bacterial YbiN

Figure 1
Multiple alignment of the Mj0882, RsmC, RsmD, and YbiN families. Sequences are denoted by the species' name and the NCBI
gene identification number; sequences lacking the number were obtained from the unfinished genome data. Numbers on the
left side indicate the index of the first N-terminal residue shown, numbers in parentheses indicate how many residues in an
insertion were omitted for clarity. Conserved motifs are labeled according to the nomenclature described for the AdoMet-
dependent MTase superfamily [12]. Conserved residues are highlighted in black; the residues with invariant physicochemical
character (hydrophobic, small etc.) are highlighted in gray. Conserved carboxylates predicted to bind AdoMet are shown in
black on red background; the pair of residues proposed to make van der Waals contacts to guanine is shown in green on a yel-
low background; the Asn residue (His in Archaeal YbiN orthologs) proposed to catalyze the methyltransfer is shown in yellow
on red background; the carboxylate proposed to bind the ribose of the target nucleoside is shown in yellow on magenta back-
ground. Secondary structure elements of Mj0882, extracted from the 1dus coordinates and virtually identical for the secondary
structure independently predicted for other families (see Methods), are shown above the alignment.
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M.jannaschii MJ0882-284258    24  KKLKFKTDSGVFSYGKVDKGTKILVENVVVD------KDDDILDLGCGYGVIGIALADEVK---STTMADINRRAIKLAKENIKLNNLDNYD--IRVVHSDLYENVKD----------RKYNKIITNPPIRAG----KEVLHRIIEEGKELLKDNGEIWVVIQTKQGAKSLAKYMKDVFGNVETVTIK-----GGYRVLKSKKL-----------
P.abyssi PAB0359-14520742       25  YCFKFITASGVFSFGKLDRGTELLIENMILK------PDWKILDLGCGYGVIGIVASRFVN---YVVMTDINKRAVQIARKNIKINGVKN----AEVRLGNLYEPVEG----------EKFHSIITNPPVHAG----KDILREIVINAPNYLHDGGMLQLVIKTKLGAKFIKDLMKDTFTEVVELAKG-----SGYRVYAGIA------------
P.horikoshii PH1642-14591412    28  YCFKFITASGVFSFGKLDRGTELLIKNMILK------PGWKVLDLGCGYGPIGIVASRFVE---YVVMTDINKRAVTIARKNMKLNNVSN----GEVRLGNLYEPVEG----------EKFNSIITNPPVHAG----KDVLREIVINAPNYLHDDGMLQLVIKTRLGAKFIKELMQDTFTEVVELAKG-----SGYRVYAGIA------------
T.maritima F72224-7449579       30  HEYIFKTPSGVYSYGKIDKATQVLLENLKVH-------GKKVLDLGCGYGVIGIVLKKEYPD-LEVYMSDINKRAVEFAKINAKDHNVE-----VDIRWGNLYEPWED----------MKFDMIVCNPPIVAG----KKVWMEIVKSAPEFLEEGGSLQIVAYHNKGGRRIRDFMKEVFGNVEELCKT-----GGIRVYRSVKGLKEDEDNAE--
S.pyogenes SPy1232-13622360     26  HPFTFLTDSGVFSKKMVDFGSQVLLKTLNFK------ENERVLDLGCGYGPLGISLAKVQR--VDATLVDINNRALDLARKNATNNQVA-----VTIFQSNIYENISG-----------HFEHIISNPPIRAG----KRVVHSIIEKSIDFLVVNGDLTIVIQKKQGAPSAKAKMATIFGNVEILRKD-----KGYYVLRSIKQA----------
S.equii                         26  QSFTFLTDSGVFSKRMVDFGSQVLLNTLDFQ------EGDRLLDLGCGYGPLGLSLAKAQG--VEATLVDINHRAVGLAKQNAESNQVE-----ATIFQSNLYDGVTG-----------TFEHIISNPPIRAG----KKVVHEIIEKSIDFLTKGGDLTVVIQKKQGAPSAKDKMEAVFGNVTILKRE-----KGYYILRSIK------------
S.pneumoniae SP0841-14972315    26  EKMTFLTDAGVFSKKMVDFGSQLLLKCLDVN------QGETVLDVGCGYGPLGLSLVKVYG--VQATMVDINTRALDLAQRNAEKNNAK-----ATIFQSNIYARVQG-----------RFDHVISNPPIRAG----KQVVHEIIEKSKDFLEIGGDLTIVIQKKQGAPSAKSKMEDVFGNCEILKKD-----KGYYILRSVKE-----------
S.mutans                        26  QSFHFLTDSGVFSKNMIDYGSQTLLNSLDFA------EEKTLLDLGCGYGPLGIALAKVQK--LDVTMVDINNRALDLTRQNAENNEVS-----ANIFQSDIYENVFD-----------SFDYIISNPPIRAG----KKVVHTIIEGSINHLKENGSLTIVIQKKQGAPSAKNKMENVFGNAIVLKRD-----KGYYVLRSVK------------
L.lactis yogG-12724433          28  QSMRFKTDRGVFSKNGIDYGSRVLLENYQPE------SAKSLLDVGCGYGTLGLTLAKKFD--LGVTMVDVNSRALDLCRQNAIDNAVS-----NSKIELSNIYESVS----------EKYDAIISNPPIRAG----KEVVHEILAGAFGHLNDGGHLTIVIQKKQGAPSAQKKMEEVFGNCQLVARD-----KGYFILRSYKNI----------
E.faecalis                      26  RTFQFTTDSGVFSRGTVDYGSRVLIDAFEWENL----PAGRLLDVGCGYGPIGLSLAAATG--RLVEMVDVNQRAVGLAQMNAQRNQITT----VDIHSSNVYETLNE----------TTYAAIVSNPPIRAG----KKVVHGILTGALPLLKVGGTLTVVIQKKQGAPSAEKKMAEVFGNVEIVTKD-----KGYYILRSVK------------
B.subtilis YbxB-586914          26  KDFTFTSDSGVFSKKEVDFGSRLLIDSFEEPE-----VEGGILDVGCGYGPIGLSLASDFKD-RTIHMIDVNERAVELSNENAEQNGITN----VKIYQSDLFSNVDS---------AQTFASILTNPPIRAG----KKVVHAIFEKSAEHLKASGELWIVIQKKQGAPSAIEKLEELFDEVSVVQKK-----KGYYIIKAKKV-----------
B.stearothermophilus            26  HEFRFTTDSGVFSKREVDFGTRLLIETFEEPG-----VAGDLLDVGCGYGPIGLALAKSFPN-RRVHMIDVNERALELAQENKQANGIDN----AVIYKSDLFSEVGE----------QRFAAVVTNPPIRAG----KRVVYAIFEQSRDHLLDHGELWVVIQKKQGAPSALQKLNECFPAVEVVAKK-----KGYYIIKAKK------------
B.halodurans BH0124-10172736    26  HSFQFTTDRGVFSKQEVDFGSRLLIETFQFPE-----IEGDVLDVGCGYGPIGISLARDGGE-RSVHMVDVNERAIDLAKRNATANHVKN----VVVYRSDLFQQVQD----------RQFAAIVTNPPIRAG----KRVVHQLFEDARDYLLSNGELWIVIQKKQGAPSTLDKLHNLYEEVEVVTKK-----KGYFIIRAKRID----------
B.anthracis                     26  SRFTFLSDRGVFSKNEVDFGSRLLIEAFQVPD-----IKGDILDVGCGYGPIGLSLAKEFQD-RKVHMVDVNERALELAKENAANNRIGN----VHIFQSSVYENVD-----------GMYAAILSNPPIRAG----KDIVHEILEKAVEHLVPGGELWIVIQKKQGAPSALKKLEEVFSEVEVVEKK-----KGYYIIKSKK------------
S.aureus S59955-2126582         25  HKIDLITDNGVFSKDKVDYGSDVLVQTFLKAHPP--GPSKRIADVGCGYGPIGLMIAKVSPH-HSITMLDVNHRALALVEKNKKLNGIDN----VIVKESDALSAVED----------KSFDFILTNPPIRAG----KETVHRIFEQALHRLDSNGELFVVIQKKQGMPSAKKRMNELFGNVEVVNKD-----KGYYILRSIKA-----------
S.epidermidis                   23  AQLELTTDAGVFSKDNVDFGSDLLIKTFLKEHPP--GPSKTIADVGCGYGPIGLAIGKVSPH-HQITMLDINNRALALAEMNKTKNQVDN----VTIIESDCLSAVNH----------QCFDYILTNPPIRAG----KDIVHRIFEQAFDRLKTTGELYVVIQKKQGMPSAKKKIEELFGNVEIIAKS-----KGYYILKSIK------------
T.fusca                         26  LHLRLATDRGVFSPDRIDLGTRILLETVPPPP-----DHGTLLDLGCGYGPIALAMALRAPK-ATVVGIDTNQRALALARRNAEANAVPNVSFHRAPGPEDPVDPLLR----------GPFAALWSNPPIRIG----KQALHTLLTTWLDRLADGAYAHSVVHKHLGADSLHRWLDASGYPTDRVASR-----AGYRILRTMRRP----------
S.solfataricus SSO0392-1381354  30  IPLTLLSSPGIFSKKELDLGTRILLENIKVAE------NGTVADVGCGYGPIGIYLALKNPN-LKVYMVDVNYIAIKLAKKNAKLNGVEN---RTIIVKSDIFDNIPI---------DVKFTAIYSNPPLSKG----VDFLKKLEAEAYDRLVEKGFIQLIAYKG---EENIEKIFSKRFKIESIKRK-----KGYSLITIVKD-----------
RsmD-CTD
E.coli RsmD-9911104 197  TDWTIHNHANVFSRTGLDIGARFFMQHLPENL------EGEIVDLGCGNGVIGLTLLDKNPQ-AKVVFVDESPMAVASSRLNVETNMPEAL-DRCEFMINNALSGVEP----------FRFNAVLCNPPFHQQHALTDNVAWEMFHHARRCLKINGELYIVANRH---LDYFHKLKKIFGNCTTIATN-----NKFVVLKAVKLGRRR-------
S.typhi                        197  TGWTIHNHANVFSRTGLDIGARFFMQHLPENL------DGEIVDLGCGNGVIGLSLLAKNPQ-ANVVFVDESPMAVDSSRLNVETNLPEAF-ERCEFMINNALSGVEP----------FRFNAVFCNPPFHQKHALTDNIAWEMFHHARRCLKINGELYIVANRH---LDYFHKLKKIFGNCATIATN-----NKFVILKAVKQGRRR-------
Y.pesits                       198  TDYIIHNHANVFSRNNLDIGARFFMEILPYDV------TGKIADLGCGNGVVGLIALEQNPL-AEMLFVDESYMAVASSELNITVNRPQDL-SRCEFMVSHGLAGVER----------ESLQLVLCNPPFHQQHAVSDHVAWQMFCDAKRCLKAGGELMIVGNRH---LDYFHKLKRLFGNCETLDSN-----QKFMVLKSVKQASSR-------
P.aeruginosa PA4617-11348221   199  PPLTLLNHANVFCREGLDIGTRAFLPHLPRSLG-----ALRAADLGCGNGVLGIAYALLNPQ-AELALVDESYMAVQSARENWRAALGER---PATFRADDGLAGQAA----------GSLDLVLCNPPFHQQQVVGDFLAWRMFLQARDALAAGGELWIVGNRH---LGYHAKLKRLFRGVEQVAAN-----PKFVILKAGK------------
P.putida                       199  PALDLVNHANVFCREGLDIGTRAFLPHLPRNLG-----RARVADLGCGNGVLAIASALANPE-AEYTLVDESYMAVQSAQENWLAALGER---PATFLAADGLAGLEK----------QSLDVVLCNPPFHQQQVVGDFLAWRMFQQAREALVVGGALYIVGNRH---LGYHSKLARLFRGVEQVAAT-----PKFVILKARKXARHR-------
P.syringae                     199  PAIELLNHANVFCRDGLDIGTRALLPCLPKNLG-----AARVADLGCGNGVLAIASALENPD-AHYTLVDESYMAVQSATENWRAHLGER---DVVLRAADGLDTQQP----------DSLDVVLCNPPFHQQQVVGDFLAWRMFLQARAALVTGGALYIVGNRH---LGYHTKLSRLFRGVEQVAAT-----PKFVILKARK------------
S.coelicolor SCG20A.21-8894830 231  SGRPVVNHAGVFCADRLDIGTRFFLRHLPAPGR-----FRRVVDLGCGNGVVGTAVSLADPD-AELLFTDESFQAVASARATYRANEVAG---QAEFRVGDGLAGVPD----------GSVDLVLNNPPFHSHQATTGATAWRMFTGARRVLRPGGELWVVGNRH---LGYHVRLRRLFGNSELVAGD-----RKFVVLKAVKE-----------
V.cholerae A82095-11354693     238  YAITLTNLPNVYSGESLDLGSRFILEHLPADPT-----LEDFIDLGCGNGVLSVRLGQLNPQ-AKITCVDESFMAIASAQKNLHDNLGKR---DIHCIANNCLDGFPA----------HSSSMIVCNPPFHQQQTITDHIAWQMFCDSKHVLKKGGKLWVIGNRH---LGYDVKLARLFGKSHVRVIANN---SKFVILQAIKS-----------
S.putrefaciens                 190  FNLTISNLSNVFAANKLDIGARIMLDNLPQGK------FNTVVDLGCGNGVLGLRAAQLYPN-ADIHFIDDSEMAVASAKANWTMNQLAEG—-KGHFHWDDCMTHLPE---------DIEPDLVLCNPPFHQGEAITDHIAWQMFLDARRRLKNGGILHIVGNRH---LAYHVKLQRLFKNCTTVASN-----GKFVILQAQK------------
RsmC-CTD
E.coli RsmC-732118 165  DGLTVKTLPGVFSRDGLDVGSQLLLSTLTPHT------KGKVLDVGCGAGVLSVAFARHSPK-IRLTLCDVSAPAVEASRATLAANGVE-----GEVFASNVFSEVK-----------GRFDMIISNPPFHDGMQTSLDAAQTLIRGAVRHLNSGGELRIVANAF---LPYPDVLDETFGFHEVIAQTGR---FKVYRAIMTRQAKKG-------
S.typhi                        165  DGLTIKTLPGVFSRDGLDVGSQLLLSTLTPHT------KGKVLDVGCGAGVLSAALASHSPK-VRLTLCDVSAPAVEASRATLAANGLE-----GEVFASNVFSEVK-----------GRFDMIISNPPFHDGMQTSLDAAQTLIRGAVRHLNSGGELRIVANAF---LPYPKILDETFGFHEVIAQTGR---FKVYRIVMTRQAKK--------
Y.pesits                       165  GGVTVKTLPGVFSRDSLDSGSHLLLSTFNEPF------KGSVLDVGCGAGVLASVLAQQSPK-IKWTLSDVSAAAIEASRATLAVNNIE-----AQVIASNVYSDIK-----------GRFEMIISNPPFHDGIQTSLTAAEMLIRGATAHLHVGGKLRIVANSF---LPYPALLDAAFGSHEVLAQNGR---FKVYQATVGR------------
B.aphidicola RsmC-113870       166  KNLIIKSLPGVFGHKKIDSGSKLLASTFSNRI------TGKVLDIGCGTGFLSASLLYFSPD-AILTLVDNNMYALKCSQYTLNSNKFN-----GKIVYSNLYSNVF-----------KKFDLIISNPPFHNDLQINFNIIEKMICGAKKYLTKTGELRFVTSRF---INCHFLLNKFFQKYYVIKETSQ---YKVYQAFYK-------------
H.influenzae RsmC-117648       159  ENLTIYSLPGVFSAAELDTGTELLLSTIDNKI------KGKVLDLGCGAGVIGSMIKKRTPN-AQITMTDIHAMALESARKTLSENQLQ-----GEVYASDVFSDIE-----------GKFDLIISNPPFHDGIDTAYRAVTELITQAKWHLNQGGELRIVANSF---LPYPELLRQHFNDYQVLAQTGK---FKVYSVKN--------------
A.actin                        157  ADLTIYALPGVFSAAELDGGTALLLSTLKNI-------AGGVLDVGCGAGVIGSYIQRHNPN-TRLIMTDIHALALASAKRTLQENRLQ-----GTVVASDVFSHID-----------GKFDLIISNPPFHDGIDTAYTAVNELIKQAKWHLKPGGELRIVANAF---LPYADWLNQHFGSHDVLARNNK---FKVYSVHG--------------
P.multocida PM0958-12721282    157  GDLRIYSLPGVFSANELDVGTDLLLSTLDQPV------RGKVLDLGCGAGVIGAYIKQQYPQ-VELTMADIHALALASSQRTLAENQLE-----AEVIASDVFSNVA-----------GKFDLIISNPPFHDGIDTAYRAVSELIMQAKWHLVPGGELRIVANAF---LPYPDLLDQHFGSHCVLAKTTK---FKVYSVRG--------------
H.ducreyi                      156  ADLTVLSLPAAFSSTELDAGSQLLLSSFTNQDRL----TGNVLDLGCGAGVIGAYLKQRFPA-ISLTMSDIHSMAIHSAQATLAKNKLT-----GTVIASDVFSHIN-----------DRFDLIVSNPPFHDDIDTAYHTVESLIMQAKNHLNYGGELRIVANAF---LPYPDLLDKAFGSHQVVTKSNK---FKVYSARRA-------------
P.putida                       160  GPLQVVSLPGVFSHGRLDRGTALLLKHLDGLP------GGHMLDFGCGAGVLGATLKRRYPQ-SRVTLLDVDAFAVAASRLTLAANGLE-----GEVISGDGIDAAP-----------TELSLILSNPPFHTGVHTNYQASENLLKKSAVHLRKGGEMRLVANSF---LRYQPLIEGALGNCQVRDEADG---FRIYQARRS-------------
P.syringae                     160  GPLTVISLPGVFSHGRLDRGSALLLENIDKLP------SGNLLDFGCGAGVLGAAVKRRYPH-NDVVMLDVDAFATASSRLTLAANGLE-----AQVVTGDGIDAAP-----------MGLNTILSNPPFHVGVHTDYMATENLLKKARQHLKSGGELRLVANNF---LRYQPLIEEHVGYCHVKAQGNG---FKIYSAKRS-------------
P.aeruginosa PA4627-11348222   160  GELQVVSLPGVFSHGRLDRGSALLLGQLQALP------GGHLLDFGCGAGVLGAVLKRRYPA-SRLSLLDVDAFAVESSRLTLAANGLD-----GEVIAADGIDGAP-----------RELAAIVSNPPFHQGVHTDYQASERLLQRAAEHLAPGGELRLVANSF---LKYPPLIERHLGPCRTLAEGDG---FRIYSARRS-------------
V.cholerae B82300-11354539     170  HELTIRSLPGVFSHGEFDLGSRLLLDTLPPL-------SGKVIDIGSGAGVLGCVMAKLNPH-IELEMTDISALAIRSSQETLVANQLH-----GHVYPSDMFSDTG-----------HHYNYIVTNPPFHSGLETSYSATERLLAESVDHLASGGSIWVVANSF---LKYPPILEQAFGHCDIAAKTNK---FAIYHAKK--------------
S.putrefaciens                 172  GNITICNLVGVFSEKHLDQGTELLLSHLPTL-------SGRVLDFGCGAGVIAATLLKAQPT-LSLECIDINAMALASCELTLAANGMM-----AKVYPSDGLAQTS-----------GKFDGIISNPPFHDGLASTTNIAQRFVADSAKQLQSKGIWQIVANRH---LPYSDTIAAEFGQLTVPAENNK---YKLYYFQQS-------------
M.loti mlr5563-13474635        164  IEGRFHTAPGMFSFDRIDAGSKLLADNLPGDL------RGNAADFCAGWGYVAAEMAARSSGLSGLDLYEADFDALEAAKGNLA-NTVA-----QGFFWTDLLAEPVE----------RRYDVIAMNPPFHRSRAAEPEIGVGMIRAAAKALKPGGRLFMVANRQ---LPYESVLSAAFASHAELARDGM---FKVFSARR--------------
S.meliloti SMc00325-15073174   163  VHGLFVASPGMFSHDRVDAGSELLASRLPRDF------TGHAADFGAGWGYLSVKLAEASPSLKGIDLFEADFEALEAARANMAANAPST---AARFYWHDLTAEETR----------DKYDLIVMNPPFHEGHAAEPALGAAMIKAAAKALKHGGRLMLVANRG---LPYEPVLTENFKEIGETCRNAR---FKVLWAKR--------------
B.suis                         165  IEGGFRTEPGMFSHGAIDKGSALLARHMEKIV------FGNVADLGAGWGYLAAQCLKYADRIKNIDLYEADYEALEAARGNLERLGASI---PISFNWFDVTSEKIA----------GIYDTVIMNPPFHEGRVTDVSLGQSFIAAAASRLKPGGRLLMVANRQ---LPYELTLKGLFKTVTLLEEAEG---FKIFDAKK--------------
T.thermophilus-423995          196  AEYTFHHLPGVFSAGKVDPASLLLLEALQERLGPEGVRGRQVLDLGAGYGALTLPLARMGA---EVVGVEDDLASVLSLQKGLEANALK-----AQALHSDVDEALTE---------EARFDIIVTNPPFHVGGAVILDVAQAFVDVAAARLRPGGVFFLVSNPF---LKYEPLLEEKFGAFQTLKVAE----YKVLFAEKRGR-----------
D.radiodurans A75460-7471301   125  FGVKVVGLPGVFSAAKPDKATAILLTHLADLDLT----GQRVLDLGCGAGLIGAWAASRGG---QVTLVDGDLQSVRSSERTLAANALP-----GEVIHSDVDAALGE----------RQFDVMLTNPPFHVGRGVVLDVAREFIATAGRRLVPGGRMFLVANEP---LPYEQALGALGTVREVVREQG----FKVLELRRAE------------
C.crescentus CC1837-13423276   134  AENGLWTQPGVFSWDRLDAGTNALLQVLPAF-------SGVGADFGSGIGLLALNVLASPKVT-KLTLVELDHRAVEVSRRNVTDPR-------GEIVWVDARQTGLK-----------DLDFVVSNPPFHEGGGEDKALGQAFIRAAAEALRKGGSLWIVANRH---LPYEAILGESFSKVRLVGEGGG---YKVFEAKK--------------
YbiN
M.jannaschii MJ0043-2495762    38  IEYNKTVLKVLFDLD-IEFHKNGLIPTPINRYL(14)EKPTVLEIGTGHSAIISLLIKKFYN-AEVYATEVDEEFIDFAKRNIEKNKLDI---KIINSKGRAIEGIEELK-------DKKFDLIISYPPFYSK(26)EEFSFKIIEEGINFLNKKGVISLMMPKKPEKRRELIIKKMKE(4)VEVDEIKTGNRLRYIIKGIKG------------
P.horikoshii PH0266-14590192    42  ILYNKAVAKVLFDLD-IEYHPKGLVTPPISRYI (7)GGEKVLEIGTGHTALMSLIAEKVFK-CDVTATELDNEFYSYAKLNIARNNSRI---KLLKSSGGIIRGVVPRG--------ERFDVIFSAPPYYEK(18)EEFSIKLLNEALDYLNAGGKVALFLPHKRDLLNAIKMKGIRLGYEVRDILFKVGTRKRHSLILTV-------------
P.abysii PAB0165-14520460       42  ILYNKAIAKAIFGLD-IEYHPRGLVTTPISRYI (7)GGERVLEIGTGHTAMMALMAAKIFN-CEVTATEIDEEFFTYAKDNIERNGAKV---RLIKSNGGIIRDVIPEG--------EKFDVIFSAPPYYDK(18)ERFSIKLLKEAYDYLSKDGKVALFLPDKEPLIVVVAEKGKEIGYLVRDVRFKVGTRWRHSLIFLRA------------
P.furiosus                      41  ILYNKAIAKALFGLD-IEYHPKGLVTTPISRYI (7)GGEVALEIGTGHTAMMALMAEKFFN-CKVTATEVDEEFFEYARRNIERNNSNV---RLVKSNGGIIKGVVEGT----------FDVIFSAPPYYDK(18)EEFSVKLLEEAFDHLNPGGKVALYLPDKEKLLNVIKERGIKLGYSVKDIKFKVGTRWRHSLIFFKGISV---------
E.coli-YbiN-3915947    53  KALNKALLAHFYAVANWDIPDGFLCPPVPGRAD(17)ANASILDIGVGANCIYPLIGVHEYG-WRFTGSETSSQALSSAQAIISSNPGLN---RAIRLRRQKESGAIFNGIIHKN---EQYDATLCNPPFHDS(38)VTFIKKMIEESKGFAKQVMWFTSLVSRGENLPPLYRALTDVGAVKVVKKEMAQGQKQSRFIAWTFMNDEQRRRFVNRQ 
S.typhimurium                   53  KALNKALLAHFYAVTHWDIPPGFLCPPVPGRAD(17)AQATILDVGVGANCIYPLIGVHEYG-WRFTGSEVSDAAMSSAQAIIQANTGLS---RAIRLRRQKDPAAIFTGIIHKN---EFYDATLCNPPFHDS(38)VAFIKKMIAESQSFRRQVLWFTTLVSRGENLPPLYRALTEAGAVKVVKKEMAQGQKQSRFIAWTFMDDDQRRRFITRK 
V.cholerae VC1614-11292710      92  KLLNKALLVLHYGVTYWDIPEGFLCPPIPGRAD(18)SQVRALDIGVGANCIYPIVGVTEYG-WSWVGSDVDPVSIQQASLIVQSNSKLQ---GHIECRLQKNSQHIFNGIIGAN---ERYTVTTCNPPFHAS(50)AAFIGKMAVESQQFAQQVLWFRTLISKGDNVRGMKKQLEKLGAQSIHVIEMAQGQKISRFIAWSFQNAEQRKLWWQAK 
P.aeruginosa A83166-11348103    64  KAFNRALLQQFYDVREWDIPDGYLCPPIPGRAD(20)PGLRALDVGTGANCIYPLLGHHEYG-WRFVGADIDPQSLASAAAILAANPRFA---AAIELRRQPDRRQIFQGLIGVD---ERFDMTLCNPPFHAS(42)AAFLAGMAEESRAFATQVFWFTTLVSKASNLPNLQERLKTLGASDIRVVDMAQGQKQSRFVAWTYLDKKQRRAWRKER 
P.syringae                      72  RVFNRALLKAFYGIAHWDIPADYLCPPIPGRAD(20)ASVKALDIGTGANCIYPLLGHSDYG-WQFVGSDIDSTAVAAATAIVKANGLHK----AISVRLQGNRKQILLGLCDSN---ERFDVSLCNPPFHAS(42)IGFVTQLIQESARLPGLVVWFSTLVSKASNLPPIQSALKKAGALEVKVVEMGQGQKQSRFVAWTFLDKAQRTPG----
P.putida                        53  RVFNRALLKAQYGIQHWDIPADYLCPPIPGRAD(20)AQVRALDIGVGANCIYPLLGYSDYR-WRFLGSDIDPVALASAKAIVQANGLGK----AITLRQQANRAHILSGLLQEG---ERFDLTLCNPPFHAS(42)IRFVTQLIGESVQYAERVLWFTSLVSKASNLPGIEAALKKSGAKAVRIIEMGQGQKQSRMVAWSFLDDAARQAWHAQR 
Y.pestis                        74  KMLNKALLKHFYGIEYWDIPADSLCPPIPGRAD(20)KNIALLDIGVGANCIYPIIGQREYG-WRFTGTDIDSHALSAAKMVVSMNPTLK---NTLRLKQQKDPHAIFEGVWAVN---ERYDATLCNPPFHGS(41)EGFVSRMVAESVAKAQNCFWFTSLISKKTTLPAIYHALRYVKAVEVRTIEMAQGQKVSRFVAWTFLTPEQQAAWVAER 
H.sapiens BAB55094-14042068    53  RALTCTLLREDFGLS-IDIPLERLIPTVPLRLN(17)TLRRGIDIGTGASCIYPLLGATLNG-WYFLATEVDDMCFNYAKKNVEQNNLSD----LIKVVKVPQKTLLMDALKEES--EIIYDFCMCNPPFFAN(34)LEFVKRIIHDSLQLKKRLRWYSCMLGKKCSLAPLKEELRIQGVPKVTYTEFCQGRTMRWALAWSFYDDVTVPSPPSKR 
M.musculus BAB28440-12849683    53  RALTCTLLREDFGLS-IDIPLERLIPTVPLRLN(17)TLRRGIDIGTGASCIYPLLGATLNG-WYFLATEVDDMCFNYAKKNVEQNNLSD----LIKVVKVPQKTLLMDALKEES--EIVYDFCMCNPPFFAN(34)LEFVKRIIHDSLQLKKRLRWYSCMLGKKCSLAPLKEELRIQGVPKVTFTEFCQGRTMRWALAWSFYDDVTVPSPPSKR 
C.elegans YS02-2497034          53  RCLTQTLLKKDFNLD-VEIPPGHLVPRVPQKLN(15)KNVIGIDIGTGTSCIHALIGARQFN-WKFIATDGDEKSVRVAHENVAKNGLSS---SICVVHVNPDVKTVLMDVVNTIP-DTDYAFCMCNPPFFEK(47)VAFVNRIIDDSVLLRDRIKIYTTMIGRKSSLKPLQNRLQRFG(4)IMISVLNQGKTKRWMLAWTFSKSVSLTTIVSDF 
D.melanogaster CG7544-7303103   58  RELTKMLLKEYYDLD-VDFAPGSLVPTLALRLN(14)QNIRGIDIGKGSSCIYSLLGAKKNG-WHMLALESKPQNIEYAKENVKRNHMES----LIEVYAQPDNTNIFKSYFEQDQQQLQYQFCLCNPPFFDS(36)VQFVQRIIDESLENKERVRIFTTMLGVKANVPRILDYLKELQVANVSTTEFHQGHTTRWAVAWSFA------------
S.pombe T38441-7491016          25  RTLGKAILDRDYSLR-VEFPENRLCPMVPNRAT(18)KRIIGLDIGTGASCIYPLLGCRMYS-YDFVGTEIDKFSFETAKSNILQNNMES----QIKIVLRSKQDCLLPDTEGME----EFTFVMCNPPFYEH(29)VGFANKILTESK-KRKGIQWYTCMFGKKSSVPAVVDKLREQNISNYGIYELALGKTKRWIICWSFQAMRPHNELIRPS 
A.fumigatus                     13  RQLTKSLLKRDFNLN-VEIPENRLCPPVPSRLN(18)DYFLTFRSGTGCCSIYPLLGCTLWE-FFATGLDIDNENVRTARENVTNNGLDG---RIRVFKTERTDDLIPLDTKLGI---QRYDFTMCNPPFYSS(32)IAFVHRMIEESLHLRKRVVWYTSMLGKLSSVSAIVEKLMEYG(4)AVTEFVQGSKTKRWAVAWSWTDLRPSMVCFSTP 
S.putrefaciens                  92  KNLNAALLKQHYQIDFWDIPKGALCPPIPGRVD(18)EQVCALDIGTGANGIYAILGQQVYG-WQFVASDINPQSLANVQRIIDNNSCLQ---GHVTLRRQRDENAIFKGIIEAA---DRFELTLCNPPFHAS(45)KQFLATMIRESHMFAEQCLWFTSLVSKQENLKPCYQALAKLGVDTVKTIEMQQGNKVTRVLAWSFHSQAKRLRWRSEL 
A.thaliana 2g21070-4803936      61  RELTRVLLLHDHGVNWYDIPDGQLCPTVPNRSN(21)SKVKGFDIGTGANCIYPLLGASLFG-WSFVGSDFTVVALEWAEKNVQSNPHFS---DLIEIRDSKVPPAVLLGVVKEN---ETFDFCMSNPPFFET(25)QAFVSRIIKDSAVLRQRIRWYTSMLGKKANLKLLISKLWEVGVTIVKTTEFVQGQTSRWGLAWSFMPIARKIIAPPVV 
RsmD-NTD
E.coli RsmD-9911104    12  TLQRFPATDDVNPLQAWEAADEYLLQQLDDTEI-----RGPVLILNDAFGALSCALAEHK----PYSIGDSYISELAT-RENLRLNGID----ESSVKFLDSTADYP-----------QQPGVVLIKVPKT------LALLEQQLRALRKVVTSDTRIIAGAKARDIHTSTLELFEKVLGPTTTTLAW-----KKARLINCTFNEPQ--------
S.typhi                         12  TLKRFPQTDDVNPLLAWEAADEYLLQQLDETEI-----RGPVLILNDTFGALSCALAEHS----PYSIGDSYLSELGT-RENLRHNGIA----ESSVTFLDSTADYP-----------QAPGVVLIKVPKT------LALLEQQLRALRKVVTAQTRIIAGAKARDIHTSTLELFEKVLGPTTTTLAW-----KKARLINCTFSHPQ--------
Y.pesits                        12  ELERFPPQENSNTLQAWEAADEYLLQNIDLSQID----GRPVLVFNDQFGTLACALHAYR----PFSSSDSYMSQLAT-AHNLRLNHLD----ESAVTLLSSVDDLP-----------EAPKLVVIKIPKA------LALLEHQLRALRRVVAPDTVIIAGAKSRDVHNSTLQLFEKILGPTKTTLAW-----KKARLIHCEVADIP--------
P.aeruginosa PA4617-11348221    12  DLVRQPEQD-GEPLQAFDAADEYLLNQLHERGVTA---QCRVLVLNDAFGALAASLAPHV---QVTSSGDSHLGFLAL-RKNLARNGLD----LGSVRFVPASETAV-----------GPFDHVLVKVPKT------LALLEEQLIRLHGQLAPGAQVVAAGMVKHLPRAAGDLLERYIGPMHASLAV-----KKARLLIAEAAERP--------
P.putida                        12  DLIRQPEQA-NDPLQAFDAADEYLLAQLHDQAPDA---NCRVLVLNDSFGALAASLAGQL---QVVSSGDSHLGHLAL-EKNLARNGLP----FDSVPFVPASEHWQ-----------GPFDRVLVRVPKT------LALLEEQLIRLQGQLAPGAQVIAGAMIKHLPRAAGDLMEKYIGPVQASLAL-----KKARLLTATVAERP--------
P.syringae                      12  DLIRQPEQQ-DEPLQAFDAADEYLLSHVAETGLSL---DSRVLVLNDSFGALAASLARHA---NVVSSTDSFLAAQGL-EKNLARNGMA----YDAVPLIPASEPLS-----------GPFDWVLIRIPKT------LALLEEQLIRLQGQLAPGARVVAAAMVKHLPRSAGDLLEEYVGPVQASLAV-----KKARLLFATPRPQE--------
S.coelicolor SCG20A.21-8894830  39  VLSRFPEDP-RDRLRAWDASDEYLLGHLAEREVPL---SGTVVVVGDRWGALVTALAPHR----PVQITDSHLAREAT-RVNLERSGVE----PGSVRLLTTQDPPP-----------DRVDVLLVRVPKS------LALLEDQLLRLAPALHEGTVVVGTGMVKEIHTSTLRLFERIVGPTRTSLAV-----KKARLIFAEPDPALK-------
V.cholerae A82095-11354693      40  TLHRFPKRN-NETLQAWDAGDEYLIQHVEQLALPE---SSHIVIINDHFGTLSCWFSQKH---KVSMMSDSYIAHQAT-QANLQQNQRP------PVQLLTTLDPVP-----------NDASVVLLQLPKS------NRHLVWILSQLRKALSPNIPIIAVNKAKEIHTSTLNLFEKHLGPTTTSLAW-----KKHRLVFSSATVNP--------
S.putrefaciens                   2  ELFRYPASQ-ESNLQAWDAADEHLINSLIEGGQI----AVPTAIINDSFGALSCALSRINPNWPLRVETDARTSFLGT-EQNHHRNQLP----MDNLQWFTSRDTLP-----------KDVALVLMKLPKN------LTYFAHQLMRLSQILPAGCRVLVGAKAKSINSSLLALFAKHLGPANASLAW-----KKTRVITCISDGK---------
RsmC-NTD
E.coli RsmC-732118     1 -------------MSAFTPASEVLLRHSDDFEQ------SRILFAGDLQDDLPARLDTAA---SRAHTQQFHHWQVL--SRQMGDN--------ARFSLVATADDV------------ADCDTLIYYWPKN------KPEAQFQLMNLLSLLPVGTDIFVVGENR-SGVRSAEQMLADYAPLNKVDSA-----RRCGLYFGRLEK----------
S.typhi                          1 -------------MSAFTPASEVLLRHSDDFEQ------SRILFAGDLQDDLPARFECAA---SRAYTQQFHHWQAL--SRQMGDN--------VRFSLVAQASDV------------ADCDTLIYYWPKN------KPEAQFQLMNILSLMPVGSDVFVVGENR-SGVRSAEPMLADYAPLNKVDSA-----RRCGLYHGRLEK----------
Y.pesits                         1 -------------MSALTPASEVILRHSDEFIA------RHVLFAGDLQDALPAQFDAAG---VRVHTNQYHHWQLL--SNTLEEN--------VQFGLLATAETL------------AACDTLIYYWPKS------KQEAQFQLANLLSILPVGTDIFVVGENR-SGVRSAEEMLADFAQLAKIDSA-----RRCGLYHGRLDK----------
B.aphidicola RsmC-113870         1 --------------MLLSKNSQLILRHRKKFKT------KKVFFSGNIQDDFPLSLSTMRTKINFHKYNDCIDFKKK---IMNNNI--------VHNNLLISQEMI------------QNCDVIIYYWPKD------KSEAKFQLMNIISCSPINTEIFIVGNNS-SGVKSAPLMLKKWIELEKIDSA-----KHSILISGLIKK----------
H.influenzae RsmC-117648         1 ---------------MISLESQVLERHISFFDG------KSVLFAGGISDSFPQTLASKCS---SIQIWSCYFDYAR-----------------TQSAVNFSVEFQ------------GQADLIVYYWTKN------KQEVNFQLIQLLAQASIGQEILIIGENR-CGVRSVEKTLSPYGEIAKIDSA-----RRCGLYHFSLQN----------
A.actin                          1 --------------SVICAESEVLERHLDFLSG------KSLLLSGAANDDFLADLQRQGF---NARAWSWYFDYAN----RQHQT--------PQSAVDFSLEFH------------GSADVILFYWTKN------KQECHFQLMQLLSQCTAGQEVLLVGENR-SGVRSAEKMLADYGDIHKIDSA-----RRCSLYHFQLKN----------
P.multocida PM0958-12721282      1 ---------------MISLESQVLQRHLSFFEH------KSVLFAGGINDQFPQQVPAR-----SVKVWSWYFDYAK-----------------SKSAVDFSLTCE------------EKADLMVFYWTKN------KQEVQFQLMQLLAQAPIGQEMLIVGENR-CGVRSVEKMLDAYGDIAKIDSA-----RRCGLYHFCLKN----------
H.ducreyi                        1 ---------------MLSLKSEVLARHLPLFNG------KSILLFGNVRDRFADQIRSISS---HVAIFSHYFDYAR-----------------HYNDVEFGLDCT------------TPANLGVFYWTKN------KQECHYQLLQWLSQTAIGQQMLIIGENR-AGVRSVEKLLSPFGQIAKIDSA-----RRCGLYHFELQT----------
P.putida                         1 ----------------MDPRSEVLLRQAELFQG-------PLLIAGAPADDLLGQLPQ-------AQAWTWHAGDQAML--ESRFA--------GRSHYGVEAPE-------------AAFDSAVLFLPKS------RELAAYLLNALASRLA-GRELYLVGEKR-GGIEGAAKQLQAFGKPRKLDSA-----RHCQLWQVTIDQA---------
P.syringae                       1 ----------------MDPRSEVLLRQPELFQG-------SLLLVGLPADDLLGKLPN-------ARGWCWHAGDQAAL--DARFE--------GRVDFGVEAPE-------------ATFEAAVLFLPKA------RDLTDYLLNALASRLA-GRELFLVGEKR-GGIEAAAKQLSPFGRARKLDSA-----RHCQLWQVTVENA---------
P.aeruginosa PA4627-11348222     1 ----------------MDPRSEVLLRQRHLFAT-------PLLLAGLPADDLLAELPQ-------AQGWSWHAGEQAQL--DARFP--------GRSRFDTRAPT-------------GAWTSAVLFLPKS------RELTDYLLASLAARLP-GGELFLVGEKR-GGIERASKQLAAYGKPRKLDSA-----RHCQLWQVRIEQA---------
V.cholerae B82300-11354539       1 -------------MQPYTAPSEIALRQLDYFAD------KHVLVAGEVEDRFPIELRQYCA---SVSVFTTHYGYYSQL--KAYPE--------ITRYFGEQLTAD------------LNADLILLYWPKA------KQEAEYLLAMLLAKLGTGTEIVVVGENR-SGVKSIEKMFAAYGPIHKYDSA-----RRCSFYWGHCVHT---------
S.putrefaciens                   1 ---------------MLTNPSQVIIRNQETLSQ------HKVLVLNHEADLLPKALLDVASSVDALALDYHHYLHLAPQ--ANNK---------LRCYFGHQLPHQ------------NKYNTVIVYFPKA------KPLAPYLFNLAAQHLVPNGQLLVVGENK-GGIKSLVKLLPNY(4)VKLDNA-----RHSLLFGSSLIDT---------
M.loti mlr5563-13474635          1 ---------------MPAEALKTLFHPFEAEALSLPRKGERILFLGAEPGL-RVPPGFEA----TLHLIQGFRPHFRAL--QTAG-----------FTVTPQAEGD-------------GFDAALVLAGRH------RGQNELRIAEALERVAPRGLVVVAGGKD-DGIASLRKRVDELVPLDGHMPK-----YHGIAFWLRSPA----------
S.meliloti SMc00325-15073174     1 ---------------MSRDALKTLFHPFAMGIIDPPGEGERVLFLGAEAGY-RLPEGFAA----DVSAVQPLKPLYRAL--TAAR-----------ADVVPVAAGD-------------GYDAALVLCGRH------KGENEDRIAQALERTRAGALIVVAGGKE-DGIQSLRKRIDKFGWDGDSMPK-----YHGVAFWFTRPE----------
B.suis                 1 ---------------MTTPAQKTLFLPFEQGILDMPDPGQSFLACGLAADR-LLEPEWKQ----ALTCLQPWRPDWLAL--QKEG-----------FHAEPRLATD------------RNFSGGLLLLGKH------RGRNEAWFAQLLARVQPGGWIVVSGDKK-LGIDSFRKWAGNIAEISDRMSK-----NHAVVFWLRRPD----------
T.thermophilus-423995     1 -------------------------------------------------------MEG------AAAALTVLRAAGLDA--HATTPG------EDLSARWPERART---------------VALVLAGDRG------NAYAQAQVAWAHACTPPGGTLYLAGDRD-KGFDRYVRQAGAAFGSGEVVARDG---GMRVAKLVRRPGP---------
D.radiodurans A75460-7471301     1 -----------------MSANRTALYGLP------------DHDLAPCASDAVQL--------------SPLIVGST-----------------DLATVADET-----------------FDAVTARAPAG------AVERRYVLAHALRTLSPGGRLTVFAPKD-RGGLRLKKELQALGCEVGESARRH---NRICVCLRPSLIP---------
C.crescentus CC1837-13423276    17  PGGRLFIKPGAR--GYRDPVHDLLQKTVEPF-------GERALDLNPGVGWGSLPLEGKM----AVERLETSRAAFRCL--TASRLQ------ARLALPWEAAAGA--------------YDLVVLALPAGRG----TAYVQASLVAAARALRMGGRLYLAGDKN-KGFERYFKEARALLGYGVVVRRE----GPYRVALLEKEKE---------
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proteins. This was confirmed in reciprocal searches initiat-
ed with the eukaryotic and archaeal members of the fam-
ily. Interestingly, while the predicted eukaryotic YbiN
orthologs possess all sequence features typical for the bac-
terial MTases, their archaeal counterparts lack the key Asn
residue in motif IV, suggesting that they may be inactive,
unless the catalytic side chain "migrated" to another posi-
tion in the primary sequence (see below). Regardless of
the possible loss of functional residues, the presence of
common motifs in the YbiN and Mj0882 families as well
as in the NTD and CTD sequences of proteobacterial m2G
MTases was confirmed using the Gibbs sampling proce-
dure [18]. Motifs I, VI and VIII were detected with proba-
bility of occurring by chance < 10-13. In addition, there is
a good correlation of secondary structure elements inde-
pendently predicted for all protein groups (Figure 1).

The orthologous/paralogous relationships inferred from
the results of PSI-BLAST searches were confirmed by phy-
logenetic analysis using the neighbor-joining method of
Saitou and Nei [19]. The bacterial YbiN sequences and
their archaeal and eukaryotic homologs grouped together
with 100% bootstrap support and the RsmC/RsmD NTD,
RsmC/RsmD CTD and Mj0882 families formed groups
with bootstrap support > 50% (data not shown). Taken
together, these findings strongly suggest that the two do-
mains of the proteobacterial m2G MTases RsmC and
RsmD, and the predicted MTases YbiN and Mj0882
evolved from the common ancestor. An alternative sce-
nario can be envisaged, in which the pseudodimeric struc-
ture of RsmC and RsmD results not from duplication but
a fusion of the ancestral CTD with another distantly relat-
ed MTase that has now degenerated. Nevertheless, fold-
recognition results suggest that among various MTases of
known structure, the NTD clearly shows highest similarity
to Mj0882 (the archaeal counterpart of the CTD) (Table 3
and Table 4). In addition, comparison of the sequence
profile of the NTD sequences with profiles of other MTase
families (unpublished data) using the FFAS algorithm
[17] confirmed that the Mj0882/CTD family is the best
match (data not shown), as reported in the course of fold
recognition searches against the profiles comprising pro-
teins from PDB. Moreover, the scenario involving intra-
genic duplication of the catalytic domain in the ancestor
of the RsmC/RsmD lineage, which generated a functional
pseudodimer, is supported by the dimeric structure of
Mj0882 in the crystal (see below). Determination of the
crystal structure of a member of the RsmC/RsmD lineage
will provide insight into the relationship of the inactivat-
ed NTD to known MTase structures and the mutual orien-
tation of the two domains.

Structure-based interpretation of sequence alignment and 
prediction of the active site
The Mj0882 structure was solved in the absence of any lig-
ands. Prompted by the identification of close relation-
ships between the family of m2G MTases and Mj0882, we
sought to identify the cofactor- and guanine-binding sites
in the 1.8 A crystal structure of the latter protein based on
comparison with structures of known N-MTases. Search-
ing the Protein Data Bank [20] using VAST [21] [http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/cgi-bin/structure/mmdb-
srv?UID=1DUS]  and DALI [22] [http://
jura.ebi.ac.uk:8765/holm/qz?filename=/data/research/
fssp//1dusA.fssp]  revealed that the Mj0882 structure is
more similar to various MTases alkylating hydroxyl
groups, than to other nucleic acid N-MTases. This is not
surprising, since previous evolutionary analysis of MTase
structures and sequences demonstrated that some nucleic
acid N-MTase families do not group together in the super-
family tree. The indication is that the common motif (N/
D/S)-(I/P)-P-(F/Y/W/H) evolved independently several
times on the common framework [23]. It will be interest-
ing to determine, if m2G MTases share a relatively recent
common ancestor with any of the m6A or m4C MTase
families and if the similarities in their active site are
synapomorphic or homoplastic.

The issue of divergent or convergent evolution notwith-
standing, the "catalytic loop", corresponding to motif IV,
assumes a strikingly similar conformation in all N-MTase
structures solved to date (Figure 2). This suggests that the
interactions between the target amino group and the side
chain of the first residue and the carbonyl oxygen of the
second residue of the tetrapeptide are highly similar. The
same conformation is retained in the Mj0882 structure,
consistent with the prediction that this protein belongs to
the N-MTase family. Nevertheless, in the superimposed
structures there is a substantial variation in the conforma-
tion of the cofactor AdoMet or its analogs, and in their rel-
ative orientation with respect to the catalytic site (Figure
2). This variation was noted previously in the course of
crystallographic analyses, and was attributed to subtle
structural differences between cofactor-binding pockets of
various MTases that impose distinct conformation of the
same ligand [12,24] and to the fact that different ligands
(AdoMet, AdoHcy, and their analogs) make different in-
teractions and do not necessarily retain the common con-
formation when bound to the same MTase [24,25].

In order to dock the AdoMet molecule to the 1dus coordi-
nates, we sought to identify those MTase structures, which
display greatest similarity to the Mj0882 structure in the
cofactor-binding region. VAST and DALI searches con-
firmed that the region spanning residues 55 to 117 in the
Mj0882 sequence is the most similar to MTases that mod-
ify hydroxyl groups (data not shown), as well as the entire
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protein structure (see above). The catechol O-MTase struc-
ture (COMT) [26](1vid) was reported as the best hit by
VAST (Score 7.1, RMSD 1.3). It was used as a structural
template, because it was the only well-scored structure of
a MTase complexed with AdoMet and not with its non-re-
active analogs or the reaction product AdoHcy. According-
ly, the AdoMet moiety was copied from COMT to the
Mj0882 structure based on superposition of the 1vid and
1dus coordinates. The obtained Mj0882-AdoMet complex
showed no severe atomic overlaps and the cofactor
seemed to fit the groove on the protein surface very well.
According to AutoDock [27] the energy of the interactions
between the 1dus structure and AdoMet in the docked
complex is very favorable (-15.03 kcal/mol) even though
it is lower from that calculated for the template COMT-
AdoMet complex (-22.04 kcal/mol) in the 1vid structure
[26]. From the docked model, in striking analogy to most
MTase structures (reviewed in ref. [12]), the following
three crucial contacts can be predicted: i) D61 from motif
I coordinates the methionine amino group of AdoMet via
an ordered water molecule. Even though the correspond-
ing acidic residue is conserved in nearly all MTases ana-

lyzed to date, this contact has been identified only
recently in the high-resolution structure of the RrmJ
MTase [28]. ii) D84 from motif II coordinates the ribose
hydroxyl groups, iii) D113 from motif III coordinates the
amino group of the adenine moiety. Non-polar interac-
tions between the side-chains of I85 and L114 and the ad-
enine ring further contribute to the binding (Figure 3).

Docking of the target guanine to the Mj0882 structure
(Figure 4) was guided by superposition of the "motif IV
loop" of Mj0882 and M.TaqI, the only N-MTase co-crys-
tallized with the nucleic acid substrate [29]. Under the as-
sumption that both enzymes bind their targets in the
same plane, the N2 group of guanine could be aligned
with the N6 group of the adenine amino only if the purine
ring was rotated by 120 degrees (i.e. with the atoms C2
and N3 of guanine superimposed onto atoms C6 and N1
of adenine). According to AutoDock [27] the energy of the
interactions between the Mj0882-AdoMet complex and
the docked guanine is quite favorable and comparable
with that calculated for the target adenine in the M.TaqI
structure (1g38) (-6.14 kcal/mol and -7.59 kcal/mol, re-
spectively). These values are much lower than the energy
of interactions between the protein and the cofactor (see
above), because the AdoMet-binding groove is very deep
and hydrophobic, while the base-binding site is relatively
shallow. An alternative orientation of the target guanine
in complex with 1dus could be obtained if its atoms C2
and N1 were superimposed onto atoms C6 and N1 of ad-
enine. However, the latter model resulted in steric clashes
between the ribose moiety and I132 (data not shown).
Even if the flexible ligand docking option of AutoDock
was used, which alleviated steric clashes, energies for the
guanine in the "alternative" position (a cluster of similar
conformations) were significantly worse (data not
shown). In the first docked model the guanine moiety fits
the groove on the protein's surface surprisingly well; a res-
idue was identified, whose side chain might coordinate
the ribose hydroxyl groups, namely D41 (Figure 3). Anal-

Figure 2
Comparison of the conformations of the "catalytic loop"
(motif IV) of N-MTases in stereoview. DNA:m6A MTases:
M.TaqI (1g38 in PDB) [29] in yellow, M.RsrI (leg2) [55] in red,
M.DpnM (2dpm) [56] in green; RNA:m6A MTase ErmC'
(1qao) [24] in blue; DNA:m4C MTase M.PvuII (1boo) [57] in
cyan; Mj0882 (1dus) in magenta. The ligand for each protein
is shown: AdoMet for M.DpnM and ErmC', S-adenosylhomo-
cysteine for M.PvuII, 5'-methylthioadenosine for M.RsrI, and
5'-[2-(amino)ethylthio]-5'-deoxyadenosine (cofactor analog)
and the target deoxyadenosine for M.TaqI. In case of M.RsrI,
ErmC' and M.PvuII, whose structures were solved in the
absence of the target, the Tyr or Phe sidechain can be easily
rotated to the M.TaqI-like orientation to make a face-to-face
π-stacking interaction with the target base.

Figure 3
The docking model of AdoMet and guanosine to the Mj0882
structure. Residues predicted to participate in cofactor and
target binding are shown in wireframe representation and
are labeled in cyan and in green, respectively.
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ysis of the multiple sequence alignment (Figure 1) re-
vealed that this residue is highly conserved in the Mj0882,
RsmD, RsmC, and YbiN families, supporting its function-
al importance. In the "alternative" docked model, D41 is
too remote from the target base to make direct contacts to
the target nucleoside (data not shown). However, a sub-
stantial conformational change upon substrate binding
cannot be excluded, and direct participation of D41 in ca-
talysis as well as other modes of guanine binding can be
envisaged. Identification of this conserved carboxylate as
a potentially important residue will hopefully prompt
site-directed mutagenesis experiments and experimental
determination of its role in binding and/or catalysis.

Although the presented docking model of Mj0882 com-
plexed with AdoMet and guanine should be regarded as
preliminary, it provides a useful platform for correlating
the structure with sequence conservation in the Mj0882/
RsmD/RsmC/YbiN family. The predicted AdoMet- and ri-
bose-binding Asp residues (see above), as well as other in-
variant and highly conserved surface-exposed residues,
map in the vicinity of the docked ligands, strongly sup-
porting the model (Figure 5). The N2 group of the docked
guanine is hydrogen bonded to the side chain of N129 and
the carbonyl oxygen of P130. This is similar to the contacts
made by the N6 group of the target adenine in the co-crys-
tal structure of M.TaqI [29], which served as a docking
template. As proposed for M.TaqI, these interactions
could increase electron density of N2, change its hybridi-
zation from sp2 towards sp3, where the lone pair of N6 is
no longer conjugated with the aromatic system, and thus
contribute to its activation for nucleophilic attack on the

activated methyl group of AdoMet. From the Mj0882
structure it is not obvious which residue may be responsi-
ble for eliminating the proton from the methylated N2
amine. The only conserved acidic residue in the vicinity of
the active site corresponds to D41, and its localization is
incompatible with the localization of the protons on N2
in the above-mentioned mechanism. If no massive con-
formational change of the m2G MTase occurs during RNA
binding and catalysis, we propose that the proton is trans-
ferred directly to a bulk solvent molecule. In M.TaqI, the
target base forms a face-to-face π-stacking interaction with
Y108 from the NPPY tetrapeptide and a hydrophobic inter-
action with V21 from motif X. In Mj0882 these contacts
are reversed (i.e. in motif IV Y108 is substituted by non-ar-
omatic I and V21 is replaced by aromatic F35). Interesting-
ly, all members of families RsmC, RsmD, and YbiN
possess aromatic residues at both positions (Figure 1). It
has been hypothesized that the methyltransfer reaction in
N-MTases proceeds via a positively charged intermediate,
which could be stabilized by cation-Ti interactions [30].
In m2G MTases, the electron-rich aromatic rings on both
sides of the target could contribute to such stabilization.

The predicted guanine-binding mode implies that the tar-
get nucleotide is "flipped out" of the rRNA into the cata-
lytic site, similarly to the mechanism discovered for DNA:
m5C MTases [31] and extended to DNA N-MTases

Figure 4
Comparison of positions of the ligands in the active site of
M.TaqI and the docked model of Mj0882. M.TaqI is shown in
yellow, Mj0882 is shown in magenta.

Figure 5
Molecular surface of Mj0882 colored by the conservation
score. The score have been calculated using SWISS-PDB
VIEWER [54] based on superposition of 1dus coordinates
with homology models of YbiN and the CTD of RsmC and
RsmD (all proteins from E. coli). The color scale varies from
blue to yellow, with invariant residues in blue and most varia-
ble in yellow. The docked AdoMet and guanine moieties are
shown in wireframe representation.
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[29,32]. In bacterial 16S rRNA G966 and G1516 occur in
extrahelical regions, which should facilitate their binding
in the catalytic pocket of the enzyme, but G1207 is base-
paired in the helix 34 stem [7]. The m2G1207 MTase
RsmC reacts with the 30S ribosomal particles but barely at
all with 16S RNA, while the m2G966 MTase RsmD re-
quires only the S7 and S19 proteins to methylate its target
in the 16S RNA [10]. It has been inferred that both these
nucleotides are modified after the association of several ri-
bosomal proteins with the 16S rRNA, which is likely to as-
sume the native secondary structure, but before assembly
of the 30S subunit is complete [10]. The positively
charged surface of Mj0882 in the area next to the docked
guanine suggests charge complementarity to the negative-
ly charged phosphate groups in rRNA (Figure 6). It will be
interesting to study the base-flipping capabilities of RsmC
and RsmD, since they may shed the light on the evolution
of presumed mechanistic differences between the nucleic
acid MTases that flip their target out of the double helix
and those modifying extrahelical bases.

Analysis of the apparently "degenerated" members of the 
family
Analysis of the multiple sequence alignment (Figure 1)
suggested that the NTD of RsmC and RsmD lack several
conserved residues. However, only in connection with the
docking model of Mj0882 it can be concluded, which of
these residues may be involved in binding or catalysis.
Specifically, all NTD sequences lack the guanine N2-coor-
dinating Asn and the aromatic or aliphatic residue in mo-

tif IV. The NTD of all RsmC, with the exception of T.
thermophilus, lacks the N-terminal extension, which in-
cludes the aromatic residue predicted to make the face-to-
face π-stacking interactions with the target guanine (F35 in
Mj0882). This conserved aromatic residue is also missing
from the longer N-terminus of RsmD and T. thermophilus
RsmC. The NTD of RsmD retained the predicted ribose-
binding acidic residue at the position corresponding to
D41 in Mj0882, while in the NTD of RsmC this residue is
often substituted, in most cases with Ser or Thr. All NTD
sequences, with the possible exception of C. crescentus and
T. thermophilus RsmC, lack the AdoMet-coordinating acid-
ic residue in motif I, corresponding to D61 of Mj0882. The
NTD of RsmD retained the Asp residue corresponding to
D84 in Mj0882, however in nearly all RsmC sequences
this residue is substituted with various polar amino acids.
A region corresponding to motif III was so diverged in the
NTD of both RsmC and RsmD that it could not be aligned
with confidence and the position corresponding to D113

in Mj0882 could not be identified unambiguously. It is
noteworthy that the residue corresponding to D113 (motif
III) is weakly conserved in the MTase superfamily, but the
acidic residue corresponding to D84 (motif II) is con-
served in nearly all MTase families studied to date
[12](JMB, unpublished data).

In summary, the NTD of RsmC and RsmD lacks all resi-
dues, which were predicted to be a part of the active site
based on the docking model and which are conserved be-
tween Mj0882 and the CTD. The NTD of RsmC also lacks
most of the acidic residues predicted to coordinate AdoM-
et and the ribose moiety of the target nucleoside. Never-
theless, some of these residues are retained in the NTD of
RsmD and in the NTD of T. thermophilus RsmC. Hence, it
is inferred that the NTD of RsmC and RsmD lost the m2G
MTase activity and are probably also deficient in the abil-
ity to bind the cofactor. There are known precedents of
proteins with apparent severe defects in conserved MTase
motifs. One example includes the yeast Kar4p protein re-
quired for expression of karyogamy-specific genes during
mating [33]. Using fold recognition and homology mod-
eling it was demonstrated that Kar4p is related to mR-
NA:m6A MTases and the "permuted" DNA:m6 and m4C
MTases, although it lost its active site and has the AdoMet-
binding site blocked by an insertion. It is quite probable
that Kar4p exerts its function due to the retained ability to
bind to RNA or DNA (JM Bujnicki and coworkers, manu-
script submitted). Another example is the eukaryotic het-
erodimeric tRNA:mlA58 MTase, in which one subunit
binds AdoMet and presumably carries out the catalysis,
while the other is indispensable for tRNA binding [2]. It
has been demonstrated that the tRNA-binding subunit is
homologous to the "active" subunit, but lost the cofactor-
binding and catalytic side-chains. We have also identified
a single "active" tRNA:mlA58 MTase gene in Bacteria and

Figure 6
Molecular surface of Mj0882 colored by the electrostatic
potential. The values of surface potential are expressed as a
spectrum ranging from -5 kT/e (deep red) to +5 kT/e (deep
blue). The docked AdoMet and guanine moieties are shown
in wireframe representation.
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Archaea, suggesting that the ancestral prokaryotic form
was a homodimer [34]. This prediction has been recently
confirmed by the crystal structure of the Rv2118c protein
from Mycobacterium tuberculosis, which forms a dimer of
tight homodimers [35].

Interestingly, according to the EBI Macromolecular Struc-
ture Database, the suggested biologically relevant mole-
cule for the Mj0882 structure is a homodimer  [http://
pdb-browsers.ebi.ac.uk/pdb-bin/macmol.pl?filena-
me=1dus] . The Mj0882 homodimer exhibits 5 interchain
salt bridges within the complex and shows a loss of
2045.5 Ang**2 of solvent accessible surface area upon
complex formation. However, in each subunit the active
site is completely blocked by a loop from the other subu-
nit. Nevertheless, it is tempting to speculate that the active
form of Mj0882 is a homodimer that undergoes a confor-
mational change to allow the target 16S rRNA to bind and
that RsmC and RsmD MTases function as pseudodimers.
If this is true, the relationship between Mj0882 and the
RsmC/RsmD families would be similar to the relation-
ships between prokaryotic and eukaryotic tRNA:mlA58
MTases.

We also found that the archaeal members of the YbiN
family lack the counterpart of the conserved N129 in
Mj0882. However, analysis of the multiple sequence
alignment revealed that they retained all other predicted
binding residues, with the possible exception of the poor-
ly conserved D113 (Figure 1). This prompted us to build a
provisional homology model of the PH0266 protein,
which revealed that the "missing" Asp sidechain in motif
IV is spatially replaced by a His residue from motif X (data
not shown). The alignment (Figure 1) reveals that the His
residue is conserved at this position in all archaeal YbiN
homologs, whereas bacterial and eukaryotic YbiN pro-
teins have Pro or Ala and the Mj0882/RsmC/RsmD line-
age have Gly or Ala (G43 in Mj0882). "Migration" of
catalytic and cofactor binding residues have been docu-
mented in many cases (for a review see ref. [36]), includ-
ing RNA MTases that generate m5C in rRNA [37] and m7G
in mRNA [38]. Nonetheless, no active nucleic acid MTase
have been reported bearing the His substitution for the
catalytic residue in motif IV. We hope that this analysis
will stimulate experimental characterization of archaeal
YbiN homologs, which may eventually lead to validation
of a novel version of the methyltransfer active site.

Conclusions
Based on a comprehensive bioinformatic analysis of m2G
MTases it was inferred that the prokaryotic RsmC and
RsmD MTases are pseudodimers. The C-terminal catalytic
domain is closely related to the structurally characterized
Mj0882 protein, while the N-terminal domain lacks the
cofactor-binding and catalytic side-chains. Based on anal-

ysis of sequence similarities within and between sub-
families, it is suggested that bacterial m2G MTases evolved
from a duplicated Mj0882-like enzyme, although a fusion
with another distantly related MTase cannot be definitely
excluded. The supposed intragenic duplication or gene fu-
sion followed by degeneration of the N-terminal domain
was ancient and predated the gene duplication leading to
radiation of RsmC and RsmD lineages. However, we were
not able to determine the precise timing of the divergence,
presumably due to the high noise-to-signal ratio in the
multiple sequence alignment. This evolutionary scenario,
along with the analysis of the crystal structure of Mj0882,
suggests that m2G MTases function as dimers, with the
one subunit carrying out catalysis and the other probably
participating in recognition and binding of the target rR-
NA. An analogous case has been described for archaeal
tRNA splicing enzymes, which exist in two forms. The M.
jannaschii EndA nuclease is a homotetramer, in which two
pairs of identical subunits have non-equivalent roles in
tRNA binding and catalysis [39], whereas its A. fulgidus
homolog is a homodimer of pseudodimers, comprising
diverged domains of which only one retained the active
site [40]. Analysis of the Mj0882 docking model in the
light of the sequence conservation in the m2G MTase fam-
ily allowed prediction of cofactor-binding and catalytic
residues. In the YbiN family of predicted N-MTases (sug-
gested to be rRNA:m2G1516 MTases, but this specificity is
uncertain) new eukaryotic and archaeal members have
been identified. The latter exhibited an intriguing correlat-
ed loss of a conserved Asn residue in motif IV with acqui-
sition of an atypical His residue in motif X. Both side
chains are likely to occupy a similar spatial position, sug-
gesting a novel version of the MTase active site. All these
predictions can be verified experimentally. We hope that
this analysis will significantly improve the insight into the
molecular mechanism of m2G methylation, facilitate fur-
ther structural and functional studies on m2G MTases and
contribute to better understanding of relationships be-
tween them and other nucleic acid MTases.

Methods
Sequence database searches
The position-specific, iterative (PSI-) version of BLAST
[41,42] was used to search the non-redundant (nr) ver-
sion of current sequence database and the publicly availa-
ble complete and incomplete genome sequences available
via the websites of the National Center for Biotechnology
Information (Bethesda, USA;  [http://www.nc-
bi.nlm.nih.gov]  and the Bioinformatics Laboratory of In-
ternational Institute of Molecular and Cell Biology
(Warsaw, Poland;  [http://www.iimcb.gov.pl] ). All
searches were initiated with stringent profile inclusion ex-
pectation (e) values (<10-20) to avoid "explosion" of hits
to multiple paralogous MTase families and the cutoff was
relaxed in subsequent iterations as the profile become bal-
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anced (i.e. included more orthologs of the query, which
reduced the probability of assigning a significant score to
a non-ortholog that exhibited a fortuitous similarity to the
query, but not to the orthologs of the query). The strin-
gent criteria for provisional assignment of orthologous re-
lationship in PSI-BLAST searches were: the alignment
spanning more than 80% of both the query and the re-
ported hit, e-value in the 1st iteration < 10-30, sequence
identity > 40%. In all searches initiated with RsmC,
RsmD, and YbiN sequences, hits to the catalytic domain
of HemK family members were reported before relaxation
of the cutoff with e-values ranging from 10-5 to 10-18 (i.e.
subsequently to the presumed members of the above-
mentioned families). The choice of the relaxed cutoff was
dictated by the assumption that the HemK family of pro-
tein MTases should be regarded as an outgroup and its
members shall not be included in the profile. The multi-
ple sequence alignment was retrieved from the PSI-BLAST,
degapped, and used as a profile, to which all the full-
length sequences were realigned using CLUSTALX [43].

Structure prediction
Protein structure predictions were carried via the
MetaServer interface [44] [http://bioinfo.pl/meta/]  using
publicly available online services for fold recognition:
FFAS [17], 3DPSSM [45], BIOINBGU [46], GenThreader
[47], SAM-T99 [48], and FUGUE [49], and secondary
structure prediction: JPRED2 [50] and PSI-PRED [51]. The
results were processed by the Pcons consensus server [52],
which produced a ranking of potentially best target-tem-
plate alignments and evaluated the likelihood of the mod-
els to be correct.

Protein structure analysis
Comparison of atomic coordinates with the protein struc-
tures from the Protein Data Bank [20] were carried out us-
ing VAST [21] and DALI [53]. SWISS-PDB VIEWER [54]
was used for all protein structure manipulation, calcula-
tion of conservation scores and electrostatic potential dis-
tribution, and to generate the figures. Provisional
homology modeling was carried out using the SWISS-
MODEL/PROMOD II server  [http://www.expasy.ch/
swissmod/SWISS-MODEL.html] [54].
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